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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Elk Rapids, MI              June 30, 2022 

 

SUMMER 2022 DPW TO-DO LIST 

 

The Village of Elk Rapids has been known as a place to rest and relax, but the Department of Public 

works (DPW) crew continues to be hard at work this summer. The crew has been busy addressing 

various seasonal and ongoing tasks to keep the community clean, beautiful, and functional. Here is 

a list of some of the many tasks that the DPW will be focusing on in the summer season: 

 

1. Grading Alleys: The DPW will be grading alleys in the near future and applying dust control 

maintenance afterword. 

 

2. Dust Control: The DPW will also be fabricating our own dust control application process. This 

will be a cost-saving project for the village. 

 

3. Street Paint: The village has finally found a supplier for street marking paint and plan on 

repainting existing crosswalks, possibly the week of July 11th weather permitting. For context, 

there has been a nationwide shortage of this type of paint for the past few years. Small 

municipalities like Elk Rapids can have a difficult time competing with larger municipalities 

who buy larger quantities at a time. 

 

4. Brush Pick-Up: will continue to be on the first Monday of each month until October. This 

process can take up to four (4) days for the crew to complete due to the amount of brush 

piles out in the community. 

 

5. Potholes: The crew will be out in July patching potholes. 

 

6. Lift Stations Maintenance: The DPW will be continuing preventative maintenance on the 

village's twelve (12) sanitary sewer lift stations. 

 

7. Mowing and Trimming: Village crews will continue to mow and trim all village owned 

properties until Thursdays and Fridays. 
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8. Public Trash Clean-Up: DPW crews are picking up trash from only village owned trash 

receptacles seven (7) days a week. 

 

9. Sanitary Sewer Maintenance: Sanitary sewer mains are scheduled to be cleaned this 

summer. 

 

“This summer we welcomed Calvin DeVogel to our team, which brings us up to six workers. Normally 

the crew has eight members, so we’re facing the same staffing issues as our local businesses,” said 

Kevin Lane, DPW Supervisor. “Our folks are working hard to keep up with everything that needs to 

be done.” Kevin said there are two open positions and open positions open for part-time workers 

interested in mowing, trimming, and other landscaping activities for the village.  

 

If you or any one you know is interested in working for the Village of Elk Rapids DPW, please view 

the job listing here: https://elkrapids.org/employment-opportunities/. 
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